
Holiday gift guide
self care

8 oz lavender shea butter body lotion from www.angelicsoapsandgifts.com - $8

1" shrink plastic pin from www.fauxshowart.etsy.com - $7

3 0Z candle from www.flintcandleco.com - $7

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order. 
FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County. $5 flat rate shipping to the continental US.

Dieshawn Holmes is the inspirational soap maker behind Angelic Soaps and Gifts. She
discovered her passion for soap making during an enrichment class on herbal studies.
She loves continuing to learn about soap making, the use of herbs and aromatherapy.

Faux Show Art of Jackson was founded in 2014 by Patricia Wiley. She has been 
hand-making unique shrink plastic jewelry for more than 20 years and more recently

has added recycled tin, polymer clay, and cardboard to her jewelry offerings.

Lindsay Decker established Flint Candle Company in 2015 to create small batch,
hand poured, and uniquely scented soy candles in her studio in Flint, Michigan.

She has poured thousands of hours and pounds of wax into the craft.
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Are you in need of a little pampering right now? Do you know someone who
could use some TLC?

Mix and match items from three wonderful local artisans to get exactly what you want!
You can add more items to your order from our other Holiday Gift Guides, too! Visit
www.flinthandmade.org/programs/care-packages to view all of our Holiday Gift
Guides.

To place your order, please email your selections and delivery address to
hello@flinthandmade.org. $25 minimum total order. We have limited quantities
available, so we encourage you to email us as soon as possible! 

8oz Lavender Shea Butter Body Lotion from Angelic Soaps and Gifts - $10

1" Shrink Plastic Pin from Faux Show Art - $7
Rise OR Shine OR Kind

3oz Candle from Flint Candle Company - $7
Cold Cider - Smells just like a cup of chilled, fresh apple cider straight from the mill.
Autumn Tea -  Features a medley of cinnamon bark, grated nutmeg, saffron, and pink & black
peppercorns over an earthy, sweet base of red rooibos tea leaves, bergamot, and orange peel.
Pumpkin Chai - A delicious combination of creamy white pumpkin over a base of sultry chai spices,
our Pumpkin Chai is heavy with Madagascar black peppercorn, cardamom pods, cinnamon, clove
buds, and notes of black tea for a smooth, cozy scent.
Sweet Potato Sage - Cinnamon bark, grated nutmeg, and herbal sage blend deliciously with savory
notes of brown sugar and melted butter over a base of roasted sweet potato.
Strawberry Gin Fizz - Juicy, ripe strawberries and tart lemon slices are blended in with a healthy shot
of gin, lemonade, and sprigs of thyme.
Palo Santo No. 10 - Top notes of bergamot, lemon peel, and Palo Santo essential oil settle over
amber, patchouli leaves, and dried wood for a fresh, uplifting aroma.
Grapefruit & Thyme - The citrusy goodness of grapefruit, a hint of peach to sweeten it, and the
twinge of herbal thyme.

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order. 
FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County. $5 flat rate shipping to the continental US.


